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FOR RENT HOUSES.

--2)ran eit To Restore
hair which
lias become thin,
and keep the1 scalp
clean and healthy, use

CHANGE OF BUSINESS SALE Owing to
to take place in our business we

re compelled to reduce our stock which is the
largest and most complete line of Men and
Children's clothing and Gents Furnishing goodsIn the city. Every article in our establishment
shares this great reduction in price nothing re-
served.

For $5.00 we will sell a nice light colored
spring suit usually sold for $9.00.For $8.75 we are showing a fine line of Cher-lott-s.

Cassimere and Worsted suits cut In the
latest style, and well made, regular price of these
goods $12 and $14.00.

For $16.50 we give yon your choice of any
S22 and $4 suits la the house.For 98 cents we sell you a child's Knee Pants
suit, ages 4 to 14. regular price $1.75.

For s.2-5- a fine Scotch or Worsted suis so14
by others for $4,00 and $5.00.

Our $4.50 Boy '8 suits Include all the latest stylesad nobby patterns in the market. Ask for them.
Mea's Baibriggaa Underwear, all colors, worta

$1.25 a suit. Sale price 85 cents.
Men's hats la all the latest shapes, sold by

other houses for $3.00. Our price $1.50.
Men's heavy cloth pants well made,worta $1.75.

Bale price $1.00.
Men's Fine Dress Pants; we have the most

complete line of these goods In the city.All goods usually sold $5.50, $6 and $7. we are
Bow offering for $4.50. Don't fail to see this.

We have a full and well selected stock ot
men's summer shirt which It will pay to see.

Our line of trunks aad valises share this same
reduction.

As this is an opportunity which will probablynever again present itself to the buyers of this
city, it should be taken advantage of by every
purchaser of clothing in Topeka. Mail orders
accompanied by the cash will receive our
prompt and careful attention. ETTENSON'3
bquare Dealing Clothing Company, 433 Kansas
avenue. Opposite postofnce.

xOK REX T A house on Harrison st.;J. steam heat, cistern, bath, larje barn, cheap
to right parties. Inquire at room lt. Bank, of
lopeKa uuuuuig.

RENT Fart of a house in Fotwin Flace.IOR gas, hot airtc Call at 233 Wood-aw- n......avenue.
RENT Nice small house and barn, 404FOR sU Enquire next door.
RENT Five-roo- house, $3; good wellIOR cistern; 60J Chandler st. inquire next

door north.
WK KENT A good six room house, Inquire

of Dr. Kobv. US West txh sU

"FOR RENT ROOMS.
iOR RENT One pleasant unfurnished room

with closet, cheap; 714 Jackson st.

IOR RENT A suit of two rooms, nicely
for one mouth, $15. inquire 412

West Seventh st.

FOR RENT Furnished parlor bedroom with
suitable for two gentlemen;, aol

Madison.
"""OK RENT Two front rooms furnished or
'unfurnished, with bath; 3U9 West Seventh.

'OR RENT Furnished rooms. Inquire at
&ti East Eighth are.

FOR RENT Three rooms for housekeepingadults. 2H blocks from electric station-Addres- s
Z, this office.

FOR RENT A very desirable room within
squares of capitol; ail modern conveni-

ences; board If desired. G. E. 11., Journal.

IOR RENT Three unfurnished rooms, first
suitable for general housekeeping.

Inquire 616 Jackson.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.

FOR TRADE For good young mare, three
covered wagons, one-hor- se lumber

wagon, one medium size lire proof safe. Apply
621 Jelierson st.

FOR TRADE Three-acr- e tract, near city, for
driving team, inquire Topeka Steam

Laundry.
TO EXCHANGE Three-roo- cottage and

lot on Lowman Hill or some lots, for
horses or painting. Call at room lti, Bank of
Topeka building. '
TO EXCHANGE Fine lot ou Carnado Beach,

Diego, Cala.. near hotel, for a goodhorse and surrey. Address, "Lot," Journal.

I7OR SALE OR TRADE My beautiful home,
307 Harrison st. W. H. Gritlith.

LOST On Seward avenue, an overcoat
evening last. A liberal reward for its

retura to 220 North Klein si., or to Storms', the
tailor.

LOST Solitaire diamond ring, with names
and Fred engraved inside, enclosed

In a small brass box. Finder return to 313 East
Eighth street and receive reward.

"'OUND The place to have plumbina done;
Alien, 8C3 Kansas ave. Tel. aas.

MISCELLANEOUS.
J. H. Fosdick has In several Instances

represented to ladies of Topeka that his
process is the same as my own. I desire to saywhat I know about this man Fosdick. I met
him March 5 as per arrangement; made up ma-
terial at his home until March 12 and discovered
he was paying too close attention to my part of
the business. I told him that a part of this pro-
cess i kept secret for some years. For reply he
said, "Amos, I am honest. If I wanted your
process, 1 would say, how much do you want
for Ity" still paying close attention to niy partof the business. March 8 I cleaned my first
carpet in Topeka for Mrs. Allen Cameron. so7
Chandler street, a good, kind and, I believe
Christian lady. She as well as her husband
were suprised at the wonderful transformation,so much so that they brought In some of their
neighbors to see what they called a new carpet.I also removed some grease spots from another
of her carpets. This lady is a daughter of this
man Fosdick, and it was the first carpet he saw
cleaned, auxl was as much surprised as others
that were there at the time. Strange, lie did not
remove some of the spots oil his daughter's
carpets with his Harmula, that he knew the
uses of forty years ago. His cards are a copy
of my own, which I had printed July a, i&3.

If the above method of work, as done bv J.
II. Fosdick, shows, as he claims, honesty and
responsibility, then my Webster and Worches-te- r

are both wrong. 1 claim he has treated me
very unfair. Do you, ladies, think he would
treat you any better?

J. H. Fosdick could not clean his daughter's
carpet, yet he is ready to promise satisfaction
to all others at verv short notice. Perhaps I
made material too often at his house.

Amos N. Eshleman.

TO THE LADIES
I have brought the Amos process of carpet

cleaning to this city to bo here permanently,and wUi say that It gives general satisfaction la
every case. In order that those that do not
know one process from another, and desire to try
my process, if they will kindly leave their order
at Ladies' Exchange, 119 West Sixth street. H.
D. Carr, 513 Folk street, or Amos N . Eshleinan,
335 Hancock street, where I manufacture my
material, where you can get my personal atten-
tion. Mail orders prompttv attended to.

AMOS N. EoULEMAN.
Topeka, Kan., April 23, 1894.

T0 not be defrauded; try the Amos carpetJL' cleaning process and you will get theea-lune- ;
four years in the business.

AW ONDERt UL GIFT Mrs. Dr. Baker tells
past, present and future; calls the liv-

ing or dead iroin any part of the world and
talks with them in the spirit; describes the
color of hair, eyes and size of person; diagnosesaud locates disease without laying hands on
any part of body; cures smoking, chewiug or
drinking habit; gives advise on business and
marriage; makes peace in family and separatesnone. Palmistry, ooc; clairvoyant, psychro-meti- c

or mind reading. $1. Oil ice and readme
parlors. 114 East Fourth St.

'HO THE LADIES House cleaning simplified
-- - by using Fosdick's Harmoia. a practicalmethod of cleaning ail kinds of high grade car-
pets and rugs without removing them from the
floor.

This method as practiced by me is thoroughand gives satisfaction wherever used. Harmoia
is what is known as Mexican Soap Root, and is
one of the principal ingredients in my prepara-
tion. I guarantee satisfaction or no pay. Ad-
dress me at su7 Chandler street, and 1 will call
aud arrange for your work. Respectfully,J. H. FOSDICK.

rpHE linest varity of posies in the city at the
Pot win greenhouses, corner Eimwood and

Willow ave. Hiram Huise.
4 BARGAIN Choice 10 or 15 acres of unirn-t- v

proved land tor sale Immediately, three
miles north of Topeka. Call first house north
of Rochester school house, or address M. U.
Hughes, North iopeka, Kan.

a day made, steady employment guaranteedV selling a Household necessity and new.
cheap Kitchen Lteusil. Sehon signt. Salary or
commission. Particulars free. Ciiftou Soap &
Mig. Co.. io3 Walnut st., Cincinnati, O.

IOR REAL estate or rental property see
At Co.. tiul Kansas ave.

PRACTICAL PIANO TL NEK Years of
S. Tracy, 701 Kansas ave.

V1LL1AM DWIGHT CHCRCH Analyticat- -

v and Melaliurg.cai Chemist aud ASsayer.Examination ot mmerai deposits and mines.
OUices: Denver, Colo, ATesCott, Ariza.

MRS. E. K. LILLY, nurse, can be louad at
West sixth streei.

STRAYED OR STOLEN.
STRAYED Four-year-ol- d bay mare, weig ht

Had sore on left hind leg and
smail slits la both ears. When last seen had ou
leather uaiter. Give any information to (iriggs
& Axtcll, 2tW West Sixth street, or at my resi-
dence, 1V miles west ot asylum. W. O. butler.

STRAYED A dark brown mare with a heavyaud tad, hi good order and
weight about I jM pounds, information at room

Columbian bunding, will be properly reward-
ed by K. W. i'oiadexter.

"Quick Meal" Gasoline etoves; six
styles, all warranted. Culver & Bailey,
hardware agents fur Topeka, 823 ixas. ave.

BENTS! SITUATIONS!
REAL ESTATE!

AUCTION SALES!
& OTHER CLASSIFIED ADS.

TheTopbka Statu JoraAL "a?i?f:
ery day It is print-xl- , to give a circula-

tion more than double that of any
paper, and by far Mr. than -

b.h.Vc.milid. This makes tbls paper
the cheapest, as well as the bent daily advertis-
ing medium in Topka. the classified advert-uent- s

below costing but

FIVE CENTS A LINE,
or 20 reals a line for a week; 50 cents by tie
"city circulation everyday exceed 6,000 total
circulation over 8.0OJ.

Sworn detailed statements of circulation pre-
sented on application. .

t VCaU au l see any afternoon between 4 ana
6. the handsomest, fastest, most perfect piece
of printing machinery in Kansas a eb Perfect-
ing press, whicii prints from two to three coxa-p.et-e

papers a second.

SITUATIONS WANTED FREE.
Are you In need of work? If so. you are at

liberty to use these columns for assistance in
that direction. While this notice appears the
hiat Joirxal will publish frea on Saturday.
Monday and Tuesday, far Topeka or Kama
peopie. ail notices of Situations Wanted." not

'
exceeding Ave linei. or tuirty-flr- e words, in
length. Provided that ail advertisements of
this nature are handed in previous to
ten o'clock, Saturday morning; also on Wednes-
day. Thursday and Friday, all advertising of
this class handed in by ten o'clock. Wednesday
morninyr.

'o advertisement of this nature to bo started
except on Saturdays and Wednesdays. No ob-

ligation is Incurred on the part of the advertis-
er. No worthy and needv man or woman need
hesitate to take advantage of this offer. So one
In business or having employment is expected to
take advantage of It. but ail others invited to
avaU theinseives freely.

WANTED SITUATIONS.

WANTED I aw la need of work. I will
wash and Iron, clean house or work by the

week: trood washer and ironer; experienced,fiease call at my house. I5j Quincy st.
r ANTED Nursing to do by a lady with

Hi years experience. Address A. B. M..
Journal office.

VaXIED A situation by a reliable young
man at any kind of work-- Can furnish

reference as to character, etc. Address J. i.Journal olllce.

W'AN TED Situation as bookkeeper by an
experienced man of moral character. Best

reccommendations given. Address H. C. ward
, Iuauue asylum.

WATJD-tL- P.

TA1D An experienced dry goods sales- -
lady. A. H. Sliarum, 513 Kansas ave.

IVAXIED At once, woman for generalhousework: must take en lire charge; small
family. Call after 1 p. in., tiji Xopeka ave.
"tV" ANTED A bright, intelligent boy who

can readily decipher writing ana read it
rapidly and distinctly. Uood wages and perma-nent employment to the right kind of a lad.

your name, age and address, and your
parents' name, to XXX 44. Journal oitiee. aulwe will lull you where and when to call andsee us.

WANTED MIS CELL AN EOUS.
IVANTE D To trade the equity la two lotsor three clear lots for carpenter work andmaterial. Inquire 2i8 Wood lawn ave.

r ANT and boarders at the"Carter House, 4'jo and 40'.' vjuincy street.The house has changed hands, the rooms arelartre and eil veut.iated. liood board. If de-
sired. Bath room free. Mrs. A. P. Barnes.

ANTED To rent a typewriter for one
mouth. Address with particulars "B. B.."this office.

ltAN1ED People to know that they can get' fresh buttermilk mm swt cruMin wcrv
day from butteriuiik wagon or at 725 Lane St.

rA N'T ED Your old carpets to clean, refitand lay; also unholsterimr and furniture
repairing, etc. Brusdeil, Tenth and Jackson.
W'ANTED S.ooo peopie to come to ao EastFifth street for their painting and paper
hanging.
WANTED To rent dogcart; may buy. Callsaa Lincoln sc.

W ANTED Good city loans; have some
money and can loan on second mortgage.U. F. KlcADE. 4,,a Kansas ave.
ANTED fVaso me stoves to repair at tin
shop; Slo Kansas avenue. CI. U. Lee.

WANTED To buy second hand single har--
ness. bujs5y or pnaeton. Topeka Ex-

change, a jo Kansas ave.

WANTED To trade a phaeton for a goodlight de.lvery wagon. Vinceut Kaczyuski.4th and Jackson.
"W'ANTKD To l,u' a second hand wagon. V

rjENERAL AGENTS WANTED Selling newarticles to dealers; exclusive territory no
competition; no capital required; tikt to sjo perceutproht. Columo.a Chemical Co.. ss and 71Dearuorn street. Chicago, iii.

"ANTED Some small real estate loans.muwu j i iit,pan.
WTjTJ,TEIjWatcnes clocks and umbrellasto repair at Jal Kansas ave., upstairs.

ANXAD To move, STOxvu. or snip liouse-- "hold goods, treigtit, etc
B1t.KCnA.N la litA.Sar o STOKAGli CO.

W" AN TED Oh! you never heard of iin ware
y ...,vi3iUO 3WIB, ajiuaaa ave.

YY A.Mtu-luUi0- (,0 to the Kiverside storeana save vour money. Kansas ave.

FOR SALE PERSONAL PROPERTY
"POR SALE Lunch room doing good paying-- - business. Cad 7 lt Kansas avenue.
"POR SALE Furniture In eleven complexlyfurnished rooms. The rooms are also forrent; a place where you can make nionev. Alsoshow cases, counters, one peanut roaster. In-Sui- reat sua Kansas ave.
"POR SA Lfc Good gentle family horse. In-qui- reat Abe Steinberg, Kansas ave.
"7"OK SALE- -a Kood single harness ana cartcheap at 914 West hixth sL
TOR SALE Four bed room sets cheap, and

,J!leAfu,rDUure- - CaU anU see It Thursday.ut. 1534 College ave.
MLE-Xuni- ber rt good cows, cornerThomas and Chester, Oakland.

XOR SALE Work horses and registeredrl'f5?s bud. at the orchard Six-teen- thstreet and Kaasas avenue.

F Ks V. cheap, at

"POR S ALB Fresh cows for sale at all times
i,fnVs,-Jlol?tei- anU Shorthorn, at Luionstockyards. Topeka.

TOR SALK A good phaeton in pood condi-tio- a.
V lauent Kacynski. 4tU and Jackson.

IOK SALE No. washboller, worth fio.sju. KiverSida tore. 11 Kansas ave.

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS.
17 OR SALE A good parrot; nice talker- -

young; 812 Van Buren st. "

"POR SALE A restaurant and lunch room
- doing a good business and well located,bmall capital required. Inquire for advertiserat Journal office belweea 11 and 1J o'clock.

"POR SALE Short time loans at 12 per centinterest. Simon Greenspan.
IOR SALE Gilt e-i- first mortgages, 7. 8. 9.

per cent, blmon Greensoaa.

7
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BOX FOR CLIPPINGa
For Many Reasons It Is Mon Convenient

Thsa m Bentpboolc
Scrapbooks are iiot always desirable

thing's. The sticky work connected
with, them is awkward and trouble-
some. So readers may like a clippings-box-,

which will prove very useful, as it
permits one to keep clipping's until
they can be discarded for later ones.

Buy some square envel-
opes and write on the flap of each in
distinct classification headings: "Club
Notes,". "Puzzles," eto., until all the
subjects that interest you have their
own envelopes. Get any ordinary box
tot the width and height iof the envel-
ope amd some silver wire that is heavy
enough to be firm, and soft enough to

BOX FOB CLIPPINGS.

be easily managed. With a carpet
needle prick holes along the two sides
of the box where the ribbon is shown
in the design. Then run the wire
through these holes so as to make it
stand out in points inside the box, as
shown in the design. Do you see that
this wire lining the box on each side
gives a set of brackets down the
length of your box into which the
envelopes are to be slipped?

The disfigurement of the box upon
the outside may be covered with a
band of ribbon with a rosette bow at
the corner. Ribbon across the top,
too, will be pretty and serve as a
ground for a painted or written in-

scription, "Clippings." Aunt Laurie,
in X. Y. Recorder.

PRETTY BED SPREADS.
Cbsrmlnt patterns Which Are Delight-

ing Good Housekeepers.
A pretty spread may be made with a

series of squares of linen worked in a
pattern resembling tiles. White linen
is often used for these spreads, but
quite as pretty are some of the tinted
fabrics so popular now pale blue,
green or fraise, for example such as
may be worked with white flax thread
and trimmed with torchon lace and in-

sertion. The size of the larger squares
depend in great measure upon that of
the spread, and they may be made all
exactly in the same or in different man-
ner, according to fancy.

These squares are connected with
bands of insertion, and these are fin-

ished with tiny squares of linen em-
broidered to match the rest. A deep
frill of lace should be carried round the
edges. Some workers make coverlets
such as this of a series of linen doy-ley- s,

such as 'may be bought ready
traced at the shops. Instead, too, of
connecting them with bands of inser-
tion, a pretty effect may be obtained
by using them alternately with squares
of drawn threadwork, guipure d'art,
or fine crochet. The frill round the
edges, of course, must correspond.

Another pretty bed spread may be
made of a square of tinted linen bor-
dered all round with a broad hem
(about five inches wide) of a second
color. Partly on the center and partly
on the hem should be traced a flowing
oattern to be worked in white flax
thread, and in the center should be
traced a colossal initial or monogram.

Other spreads may be made of cre-
tonne, the design being accentuated
and partly filled in with stitches of col-
ored silk and perhaps an outlining of
tinseL Large tassels of parti-colore- d

threads should be sewn on at intervals
along the sides. Chicago MaiL

Evolution of White Costards.
At a cooking-scho- ol lecture, the

teacher demonstrated the evolution of
some white custards that should go
down to posterity. They are made as
follows: Break the whites of four eggs
into a small teacupful of granulated
sugar, mixing thoroughly, but not
beating the eggs. Into this is stirred,
gradually, a pint and a half of rich
milk, previously heated thoroughly,
but neither scalded nor boiled. The
mixture should be quite smooth before
being put into the cups; if not, it
should be strained. Place the cups in
a pan of water and cover with thick
brown or buttered paper to prevent
their coloring. They should be quite
white when done. Bake in a moderate
oven.

The Slltc Hosiery Temptation.
The exquisite elegance of the new

silk hosiery is tempting enough to
bankrupt the most resolute woman's
allowance. Black silk stockings have
Chantilly lace insertion up the front
and daintily embroidered cream white
ones have lace inserted clocks up the
side, while between these subdued
colors there is every variety of fantas-
tic design interwoven in color with
black.

3 rrs

HAIR VIGOR
It prevents the hair
from falling out
or turning gray.
The best

Dressing
' Dr. Ei. I. Iclllnley.

Will do a general practice of medi-
cine except obstetrics. Special attention
will be given to diseases of children and
all forms of chronic diseases. Office iu
the Chesterfield Pharmacy, llo Kansas
avenue. Residence 302 west Cth st.

Just Pound the Placet
Where you can get your furniture re-

paired and also packed for shipment
Cleaning and laying carpets a specialty.
All kinds of general jobbing work dona
on short notice. Work guaranteed Ly a
good mechanic. Ko 417 West Tenth
street

Bthirtn Repaired.
Bend your work to the Topeka Steam

Laundry and have the rents in your shirU
sewed up, free. Fine work ou akovi
notice.

'Phone 153.
E. M. WootnER, Manager.

The State Jouknai.'s Want and Mis-
cellaneous columns reach each working
day in the week more than twice as
many, Topeka people as can be reached
through any other paper. Thia is a fact.

Peerless Steam Laundry 112 and 111
West 8th.

If dull spiritless and stupid: If youc
blood is thick and sluggish: If your ap-

petite is capricious and uncertain. You
need a Sarsaparilla. For best results
take De Witt's. It recommends itself.
J. K. Jones.

We mend our customers laundry free
of charge. Peerless Steam Laundry, 113
and 114 West Eighth; I

Try Phillips' mineral water. It ia con.
sidered the hnest water for the stomaoh-61- 2

W. Eighth avenue. Try it.
Oxford" Haux-a- India

Shirtings at
Topeka Shirt M'f'o. Ccx

Having purchased F. W. Whittier'a
interest in the firm, we are prepared to
give the people of Topeka the beat the
market affords. Whitney & Son,

730 Kansas ave,
Charlie Good steak. Where dfd you

get it?
Billie Yes, the best in town. At

Whitney's.
Charlie Where is that?
Billie At Whittier'a old stand, 730

Kansas avenue.
line orlt.

At Topeka Steam Laundry.
D. Holmes, druggist, 731 Kansas ave.

112 and 114 West 8th, Peerless Steam
Laundry.

Flowers! Flowers!
-- AT-

FRANIC SACH'S
G&EEIHOnSES WEST 10T3 ST.

You find BargaUis for Spring Trade In Berl-- i
ding, Hon s aud Decoration Plants at Low-
est Prices.

DESIGN WORK & SPECIALTY

tsHeadquarters for Cut Flowers, Tcror-tio- n

ami Desiun work. In the city at G. tstaus-nel-d'

Drug Store, 632 Kansas avenue,

Telephon-e- Stt.
Or at J, Wless & Co., Grocers, G3l Kansas avo.

173 Telephone-17- 5.

""Order at these places and you will ba
pleased with Prion mad. Quality.

An honest
Confession.

If we were asked the reason
why Viavi " performs such
wonderful cures, we would be

. honest, and say, "We don't
know." Ask a scientist why
an apple invariably falls down-
ward, and he would eay it was
due to the' law of

Gravitation.
That is about all he could tell
you. It is no more natural
for bodies to 'gravitate toward
the center of the earth thu it
is for "Viavi " to cure th dis-

eases peculiar to women. It is
'. not a drug, but a fvod which

nourishes and strengthens the
affected parts, thereby enabling
nature to throw off the disease.
Our Health Book sent free.

KANSAS VIAYI CO., Topeka, Kas.

DIRNEY'G
CafarrhPovjdtr
Relie-ve- Catarrh and Coi l

tvo UntLtl IustaJJ-U- by3MB V .1 or application
5-J-f --V Cure Head Noises &

CH or wr1t
t'iltH Aaaoafn Tewfii, inia-i- .

: ' - 4i!l UOTUUCIHWl niujrW oiU by Orutf gists, &Oc.

The Daily Statb Journal print all
the &ew&

HOUSEHOLD DRUDGERY.

Why TO omen Should Break Away from
Time-Honor- ed Systems.

It is a well-establish- fact that
American housewives are the slaves of
conventionality and method if ever
women were. What we need is a
declaration of independence from this
present cast-iro- n system that makes us
all do the same thing on exactly the
same day and at the same hour, not be-

cause we want to, oh no, but be-

cause everybody does so we must.
Our mothers washed on Monday,
ironed on Tuesday, baked and 'mended
on Wednesday, gave the girl her after-
noon on Thursday, swept the house on
Friday and baked on Saturday; bless
your heart, it was always done this
way, and who dares jump the fence?
And to forego the big, hot Sunday din-
ner would be a heresy from which the
stoutest and most progressive heart
refrains. I know that the time-honore- d

prophecy is based on Patrick
Henry's saying that there was no way
of judging the future but by the past,
but with due respect to that worthy
gentleman, there is a better way, for
where would progress bd were that
the principle of life? We should
be in a continuous round, a cir-
cle, a treadmill, from which there
would be no escape; as yesterday
was so will be. Why
not select a new way of doing even the
old things just for a change if for no
other motive; it is the same old groove,
or rut, that grinds us down and whit-
tles us into the sharp points that we so
much dread; so then, first of all, let us
dispense with some of the luxuries, say
the big Sunday dinner that entails so
much work on the feminine portion of
the home, and let us eat that meal
some other day or if you. will have a
big dinner on that day go to the res-
taurant and give the wife a little, at
least, of a different kind of cooking;
true it may not be savory as tlie home-
made article, but it will enhance our
appreciation of that article. Then in-
stead of burdening our souls on Sun-

day evening with the query as to
whether the washerwoman will 'come
on the morrow, and the preparations
for her reception, in the way of getting
up the tubs and sorting over the soiled
clothing, why not leave these rites
until Monday, gather up our clothing
on that day and wash on the next; if
not, why not? There are a number of
things that might be done, but Rome
was not built in a day nor will all the
reforms come in a day. Grace Ter-hun-e,

in Womankind.
SAFETY-PI- N HOLDER.

Clever In Design and Mice Enough for
Any Nursery.

There are all styles and shapes of
pin-cushio- from the practical, old-fashion- ed

square design to the latter-da- y

bit of giddiness frills and ruffles
and ribbons. Horseshoes, tambourines,
crescents, four-lea- f clovers, triple
bolsters, and a dozen different fancies,
are to be seen in gowns of satin, over-
laid with foamy frills of lace.

With such a varied choice, is it any
wonder that the most elegant conceit

in silver pin trays fails to banish the
cushion from my lady's dressing-table- ?

A nursery belonging most attractive
in its way is the safety-pi- n holder.
This consists of several circular layers
of bright tinted flannel, pinked at . the
edges and topped by a circular piece
of celluloid, the whole being fastened
together in the middle by a few strong
stitches. In letters of gold, you
read upon the celluloid cover the hint
to "look within for a safety-pin.- "

The decapitated head of a Chinese
doll is fastened in the center of the
celluloid.

Party Dresses for Girls.
Party dresses for little girls are quiteas attractive as the childish beauties

of the little wearers deserve. The
main idea on which the small maiden's
"party dress" is built is a low-necke- d,

short-sleeve- d slip of silk, over "which
is draped gauze, tulle, chiffon, or mus-
lin, the skirt and bodice being made in
one in the silk slip, the skirt either
made full or flaring, in nine-gore- d

shape. If there is muslin worn over
this, it is a mass of frills, rflgh in the
neck, the sleeves coming down to the
wrists and the whole enriched with
beautiful needlework. Lace and body
ribbon are also used in the productionof elaborate effects.

Preserving Baby's First Shoes.
A recent fad among young mothers ia

to have baby's first 6hoes made objectsof beauty and sentimental interest
through the agency of. some metal
preparation that is poured over the
little shoe, causing it to retain its
shape and showing all those dear little
spots and dents, so precious in the
eyes of the fond parent. An enter-
prising firm has hit upon this plan, and
from the success they are making the
idea proves itself a very popular one.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
AM a candidate for clerk of the district
court, subject to the Republican nomination.

JOS1AH JOEDAM.

AM a candidate for clerk of the district
court. A. F. Ckss.ney.

TTALE RITCHIE, candidate for clerk of the
a--- - district court, subject to the Republican
primaries.
T AM a candidate for clerk of the district courta subject to the decision of the Republican pri-
maries. E. M. COCJtRlCLl..

Dr. A. M. Callahan Is a candidate for clerk of
district court, subject to the Republican nom-
ination, lsirt.

TO THE REPUBLICAN VOTERS of
County: I wni be a candidate for the

office of clerk of the district court of Shawnee
county, at the Republican primaries this spring.I have lived in Kansas all my life, alwaysworked zealously for the success of the Repub-
lican party, and have never before been a can-
didate for office. If chosen for this responsible
position, I promise the most efficient and faith-
ful attention to the duties of the office.

H. J. Adams, Attorney,ill East Eighth St., Topeka.

NOTICES.
"VOTICE To whom It may concern: Be It
L ' known that our petition is on hie In the pro-
bate court asking for a permit to sell intoxicat-
ing liquors at No. 523 Kansas avenue, in the
Fourth ward of the city of Topeka. Hearingfor same is set for May l'Jth at a a. m.

SWIFl & hOLLIDAf.
April 17, 1S94.

"NOTICE To whom It may concern: Be it
known that my petition is on file in the pro-

bate court asking for a permit to sell Intoxi-
cating liquors at No. 823 Kansas avenue, la the
Third ward of the city of Topeka. Hearing for
the same is set for May 1st. at 9 a. m.

H. M. WA9HBDBS',
March si, 1S34.

1"OTICE To whom It may concern: Be It
-' known that my petition is on file in the pro-

bate court asking for a permit to sell intoxi-
cating liquors at No. 20d Monroe street, in the
Second ward of the city of Topeka. Hearing for
the same is set for May 5th, at 9 a. m.

James L. Baoww,
April 4. 18M.

"OTICE To whom 11 may concern: Be it
a-- known that my petition is on file In the office
of the probate judge of Shawnee county. Kansas,
asking for a permit to sea intoxicating liquorsat n West bixth street, Topeka, Shawnee coun
ty, ivansas. Hearing is set tor tne 24tn day ot
April, I8i)4, at a a. in. W. F. Kurz.

Topeka, Kansas. March 21, 1394.

1 desire several real estate loans to fill specialorders. Loans made In any amount from
$100 upwards. Parties having money to loan are
invited to write or call at my office. I am fur-
nishing investors very choice loans. L L. Bet-ze- r,

6ltf Kansas ave.. Dudley's baut .
" W ONEY to loaa oa boads, mortgages or per-A'- A

sonai notes.
SIMOX GR KEN'S PAX.

OOD notes and mortgages bought and sold.
SlMOX GBEBMSPAM.

PARTIES wishing a sate ana payingtheir money, call at once on S. M.
Wood 6t Co. 534 Kansas ave.

4 Morse and Jackson sts.
5 Kansas ave. and Railroad sL
6 Gordon and Taylor sts.
7 Laurent and Harrion sts.
8 Grant st. and Topeka ave.

"A" st. and Topeka ave. .

12 Kansas ave. and Fourth st.
13 Kansas ave and Second st.
H No. 1 Station, Kansas ave. near Gordo.
15 Monroe aud Kious sts.
16 Kansas ave. and Garfield sL
17 Kansas and Tenth aves.
18 Kansas ave. and Thirteenth st.
19 Kansas and Euclid aves.
21 Crane and Adams sts.
22 No. 2 station, 7th st. near Kansas ave.
23 Lake st. and East Sixth ave.
24 Fourth and Branner sts.
25 Seventh and Holliday sts.
i6 Eighth ave. and Madison st.
27 Tenth ave. and Sac and Fox state road.
28 Seventeenth and Jefferson sts.
29 Third and Monroe sts.
81 Sixth and Topeka aves.
82 Sixth ave. and Clay st.
83 No. 3 Station, Jefferson st. near Four to.
84 Western ave. and Ninth st.
85 Tenth and Topeka aves.
86 F ourth and Taylor sts.
87 No. 4 Station, Clay st. near Elehth ave.
88 Twelfth and Taylor sts.
42 Euclid ave. and Buchanan st,
43 Thirteenth and Lane sts.
45 Eleventh st. and Morris ave.
4a Seventh and Lane sts.
47 Topeka ave. and Third st.
62 Eleventh and Monroe sts.
63 Tenth ave. and Lawrence it.

121 Klein and Seward aves.
12S No. 408 East Sixth ave.
124 Euclid and College ave.

41 Van Buren and Twelfth sts.
61 Ouincy and crane sts.
64 Fourth and Lafayette sts.

Boxes north of river.
Fire alarms are sounded upon the tower bell

at department headquarters by striking the
number of the signal station nearest the fire, la
this manner: If for box 4. four distinct strokes
and repeated; If for box 13. one stroke, a short

then three strokes, and repeated, thus,fause. etc. "22" is sounded for all fires
within the district bounded by Fifth. Ninth.
Jackson and Quincy streets.

Ten srKOKKS. aud repeated, followed by the
number of the signal station nearest the fire, is
the second alarm for a serious fire.

Thrkb 61'Kukes. followed by twitvi, and
repeated, is the osmrkal alarm for a very
dangerous fire, and calls out the entire depart-ment with a detail of police.Two strokes, slowly, indicates ftrbisoutOne long whistle from water works, for fire
south of river. Three whistles from same, tot
ares north of river.

ARCHITECT.
JOSEPH MARSHALL.

Architect and Superintendent,
1004 KANSAS AVENUE,

The State Jochsal'j Want and Mis-
cellaneous columns reach, each working
day in the week more than twice as
many Topeka people as can be reached
through any other paper. This ia a fact.

Bhirts mended by the Peerless


